Badges For Next Year

Computer Expert

Household Elf

Senses

With computers, girls can make amazing
art, find incredible facts on the internet,
and send fun cards to friends and family.
Girls who earn this badge will be safe and
secure computer experts!

It’s great to have a clean home, and even
better if it’s a clean, green home! In this
badge, let the girls pick up some new
household habits to help their families save
energy, save water, and save the planet.

People have five senses that work together
to let them see, hear, smell, taste, and
touch the world around them. Encourage
girls to try all of their senses to earn this
badge!

Inventor

Making Games

Dancer

Does your troop ever wonder what it takes to
come up with a new kind of phone or a new
way to power a light bulb? Do your girls wonder about inventions that would help tie
their shoes faster or make elevators record
their singing while they ride? In this badge,
help the girls discover how inventors create and how girls can become inventors
themselves!

Girls can learn how to have fun without a
computer, a deck of cards, or even a ball.
Games are everywhere when they use
their minds and creativity to make them up!
With this badge, girls can invent their own
games to play with their family, friends, and
troop. They will never be bored again!

Get your girls ready to jump up and
move to the beat earning this
badge. Girls will learn fun warmups, perform steps from new dances, and make a dance of their very
own.

Fair Play

My Best Self

Painting

Playing fair means that everyone has the
same chance to play because everyone follows the same rules. That’s what this badge
is about. Girls will learn to work together to
have the most fun possible. That’s fair play!

We get only one body, so it’s important to
take care of it. Teach girls to pay attention
to what their bodies need and ask for
health help if they need it, so they can keep
feeling great.

Artists take what they see and make it
beautiful. While earning their painting
badge, girls will learn to paint, color in super strokes, and see what
their imaginations can do.

Pets

Snacks

Letterboxer

Whether they’re cute and cuddly or slimy
and scary, pets are so much fun. If girls in
your troop hope to have a pet someday,
use this badge to teach them how to
choose the pet that’s right for them and
make sure the pet stays happy and healthy.
Girls can also find out how to take the best
care of a pet they already have.

Girls learn to make great snacks for themselves and their friends. Teach girls
that healthy snacks will give them the energy
to think, hike, run around, dress up, and do
all the other activities they love to do.

Letterboxing is an amazing adventure
game played by people all over the world.
Encourage curiosity and join in. To play,
girls will follow clues to find a hidden box
with special items inside.

My Family Story

Celebrating Community

Every family has stories. Girls can share
them so they know who helped make them
who they are. Girls who do this badge can
find out more about the people they love.

Communities often celebrate what makes
them special with ceremonies or parades.
They might also celebrate by building statues or museums. In this badge, girls will
find out what their communities do to celebrate all the people in them.

Meet My Customers

Give Back

Philanthropist

Girls will learn to find cookie customers and
be comfortable selling to them. Girls
will use what they knows to make sure
their personal cookie customers enjoy the
purchasing experience.

Girls will learn how businesses help others
and how they can do the same thing
through their cookie businesses.

Girl Scouts make the world a better place.
One way to do that is to make sure everyone’s basic needs are met. In this badge,
girls will explore basic human needs and
how they can be a “philanthropist,” a person who gives to people who need help.

Cyber Security

Think Like an Engineer

Welcome to the world of cybersecurity! We use computers every day to send emails, watch videos, and shop
online. Computers are also a part of our lives in many
other ways that aren’t as easy to see. Computers power
up skyscrapers and streetlights, keep air conditioners and
security systems humming, run medical devices in hospitals, control cars and planes, and much more.
Cybersecurity is the way we protect all those computers—
and ourselves—from crime. When you’ve earned these
three badges, you’ll know the basics of cybersecurity,
what privacy means, and how to protect yourself when
you’re on a computer.

Welcome to the world of mechanical engineering! When you’ve
earned these three badges, you’ll know about force and gravity
and how they affect speed. You’ll also know how engineers design, build, and test a new product. Every day, mechanical engineers invent another machine that can do something new or
solve a problem. What kind of machines will we have when you
are grown up? Well, you tell us! Once you know how engineers
imagine, design, build, and test their inventions, you’ll be able
to come up with all kinds of cool ideas for new, problem-solving
machines!

